Abstract. Providing service discovery in an efficient and scalable way in ad hoc networks is a challenging problem, in particular for multihop scenarios, due to the large number of potential participant nodes and the scarce resources in these networks. In this paper, we propose and evaluate an approach to mitigate the reply implosion problem in querybased service discovery protocols for multihop mobile ad hoc networks. Our simulation results show the scalability and efficiency of the proposed solution. We demonstrate that the proposed scheme considerably reduces the number of transmissions without compromising the efficiency of the service discovery in scenarios of pedestrian mobility.
Introduction
Efficient discovery of services, or resources, in arbitrary and ever-changing, dynamic network topologies is a key requirement of several distributed applications, such as grids with mobile nodes, P2P computing, or sensor networks. Nevertheless, research related to service discovery protocols (SDPs) in mobile ad hoc networks (MANETs) is relatively new-as compared with wired and infrastructure wireless networks [1] -and particularly challenging in multihop scenarios, as they are formed opportunistically and can change rapidly according to node mobility. Some approaches to service discovery in multihop MANETs incorporate the discovery functionality into the ad hoc routing protocols at the network and link levels [2] , but the inherent instability of such networks makes routing consistency hard to achieve, leading to inefficiency in service selection. Applicationlevel SDPs-i.e. independent of the underlying ad hoc routing protocols-have also been proposed for such networks [3] . As usual, these protocols adopt one of the two basic approaches to exchange service information [4] : service queries and service announcements.
1 Both approaches raise issues when considered from the viewpoint of multihop MANETs. One the one hand, announcement-based protocols are clearly inadequate for computational resources (e.g. CPU load and available memory), such as the ones provided in mobile grids [5] , because resource announcements would need to be constantly updated/refreshed with the current status of resource availability due to the dynamic nature of these resources, as their availability can considerably vary in short periods. On the other hand, query-based protocols can cause a serious waste of resources if consumer nodes naively flood much service requests over the network (a.k.a. the broadcast storm problem) and provider nodes naively reply to these requests (a.k.a. the reply implosion problem). As we are interested in dealing with dynamic resources, we focus on enabling more efficient query-based SDPs for multihop MANETs.
In this paper, we present a mechanism to relieve the reply implosion problem in query-based SDPs. The proposed Suppression by Vicinity (SbV) mechanism works in a peer-to-peer fashion, regardless of the underlying routing protocol and network-level addressing adopted in the MANET. The SbV mechanism assumes a service-usage model in which one or more service-providing nodes can reply to the same request and a consumer node can select one or more instances of the required service. Hence, different query-based SDPs can employ the SbV mechanism, with only minor adaptations.
To experiment with the SbV mechanism, we have incorporated it into the P2PDP protocol [6] , a purely query-based SDP tailored for discovery of computational services in (single-hop) ad hoc mobile grids. The P2PDP protocol allows the simultaneous selection of multiple nodes as the most suitable providersbased on the availability of the specific resources being requested-of a particular computational service. We demonstrate through simulations that the use of the SbV mechanism improves the scalability of query-based SDPs in multihop MANETs. Our simulation results also show that the SbV mechanism reduces the overall network load generated by such protocols in a distributed way through the MANET. Moreover, these results indicate that the SbV mechanism does not compromise the efficiency of service discovery in the P2PDP protocol under scenarios of slow mobility, i.e. pedestrian walking speed.
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows. In Section 2 we survey some related work on service discovery protocols. We describe the SbV mechanism in detail in Section 3. In Section 4 we present our implementation of the SbV mechanism in the P2PDP protocol. In Section 5 we evaluate the performance of the proposed mechanism based on some simulation results. Finally, Section 6 presents some concluding remarks.
Related Work
The past few years have witnessed many new research efforts in the area of service discovery for multihop MANETs. Some researchers have focused on extensions to legacy protocols. Examples are Nordbotten et al. [7] and their work on service discovery in scatternets (multihop Bluetooth ad hoc networks), and Varshavsky et al. [2] and their cross-layer approach to integrating service discovery functionalities within previous routing protocols for MANETs. Such approaches are either platform-specific or inherit some inefficiency from the underlying protocols. Others propose improvements to the broadcasting of service requests in multihop MANETs, such as Konark [8] and GSD [3] . The Konark architecture introduces the concept of 'service gossiping', in which a node can selectively forward both service requests and replies based on cached announcements from other nodes. The efficiency of the Konark approach, however, is highly dependent on caching of advertised service information, thus being inadequate for grid-like computational services. The GSD architecture controls request broadcasts based on the semantic grouping of services as ontology classes, but its efficiency is also dependent on the advertisement and caching of such classes.
Overall, the aforementioned approaches to service discovery in multihop MANETs focus mainly on reducing the amount of packet transmissions related to service requests in such networks. Nevertheless, to the best of our knowledge, there is no other approach that explicitly tackles the specific problem of reply implosions in purely query-based SDPs for multihop MANETs.
3 Suppression by Vicinity (SbV)
Message Fields and Data Structures
We make two main assumptions about the implementation of our SbV mechanism in query-based SDPs.
First, service requests and replies need to convey information that allows the nodes in the MANET to suppress unnecessary replies. More specifically, each request must convey: (i) a unique request identifier (reqID), (ii) the identification of the last node that forwarded the message (hopID), and (iii) the number of service instances needed by the inquiring node (numMaxReplies). Similarly, each reply must convey: (i) the reqID matching the one of the corresponding request, and (ii) the identification of the node which the corresponding request was received from (retPath).
Note that most of the aforementioned information is readily available from either SDP messages or their encapsulating packets at the link level. More specifically: (i) the reqID field is commonly present in all query-based SDPs we have surveyed so far, (ii) the value of hopID in service requests and of retPath in service replies can be inferred from the source and destination address fields in their encapsulating packets, and (iii) the value of numMaxReplies in service requests can be deduced implicitly depending on the service of interest. Therefore, there is virtually no interference of the SbV mechanism in the format of existing SDP messages (see Subsection 3.3).
Our second assumption is that each node in the MANET hosts a local data structure (pendingList) used to control reply suppressions. In addition to reqID, numMaxReplies, and hopID, which are obtained from service requests, each entry of pendingList has a numReplies field (initially set to 0) that records the amount of replies overheard by the node, and an associated timer (cleanUp) that defines the lifetime of this entry in pendingList. Upon reception of a service request, a node records it as a pending request in pendingList before rebroadcasting it to neighboring nodes in the MANET. It is important to note that a rebroadcast service request has its hopID information (i.e. the source address field in its encapsulating packet) updated with the identification of the current rebroadcasting node, which allows neighboring nodes to keep track of the path traversed by the request in their local pendingList structures. This information will be used as the return path of corresponding replies towards the inquiring node (as explained in the following subsections), thus reducing the additional network load generated by ad hoc routing protocols. Figure 1 shows the pseudocode of the SbV mechanism as executed by each node as soon as it has received a reply. When a node receives a reply to a request it has previously originated (line 2), the node processes the message and does not forward it further in the MANET. If instead the reply is addressed to an inquiring node other than the receiver, the latter first checks whether there is an entry for the corresponding request in its pendingList (line 7). If so, the receiving node checks whether N R < N M , where N R and N M are (respectively) the values of the numReplies and numMaxReplies fields in the corresponding entry of its pendingList. If N R = N M , it means enough replies have already been sent towards the inquiring node, so the receiving node suppresses (i.e. discards) this reply. Otherwise, the receiving node increments the value of the numReplies field in the corresponding entry of its pendingList. It then compares its own identification with the value of retPath in the reply (line 10). If these values are equal, it means the receiving node is in the return path of the reply and hence can forward the message to the next node in the return path, as indicated by the hopID field in the corresponding entry of its pendingList (line 11). Figure 2 illustrates the operation of the SbV algorithm. In the figure, only nodes w and z are within y's transmission range. Figure 2( configuration of z and y's pendingList. In Fig. 2 (b), y receives a reply to a request with reqID= 1000, and increments the value N R of the numReplies field in the corresponding entry of its pendingList. As y is in the return path of the reply ( Fig. 2(c) ), y rebroadcasts the message towards w, which is y's next hop in the return path. z overhears such rebroadcast and also increments the value N R of the numReplies field in the corresponding entry of its pendingList, but does not in turn rebroadcast that reply because it is not in the reply's return path. In Fig. 2(d) , z receives another reply to the same request, but suppresses such a reply because N R = N M in the corresponding entry of its pendingList.
The Proposed Algorithm
To summarize, the SbV mechanism reduces the total number of replies conveyed in the MANET by eliminating unnecessary additional replies alongside the return path from replying nodes to the inquiring one. This alleviates the reply implosion problem, which is intrinsic of query-based SDPs.
Application-Level Forwarding Scheme
Using the SbV mechanism, the service replies are sent towards the inquiring node through application-level forwarding. There are two alternative mappings of this scheme onto the link level: using unicast or broadcast/multicast transmissions.
For link-level unicast mappings, the retPath value associated with replies is inferred from the destination address field in the encapsulating packets (e.g. the destination MAC address in IEEE 802.11 packets). This address field is filled with the value of the hopID field in the corresponding entry of pendingList part of the forward operation (line 11 in Fig. 1 ). For a participating node to overhear replies from its neighbors, however, its network interface must work in promiscuous mode. Besides the security issues involved, this alternative has the drawback that, in promiscuous mode, the node must process the payload of all packets (not only those pertaining to the SDP) at the higher levels, which results in waste of resources (CPU, memory and energy) that are crucial to computational services. For link-level broadcast/multicast mappings, nodes do not need to work in promiscuous mode; however, the destination link address field in packets encapsulating reply messages do not specify a single recipient, so an additional retPath field (with the link-level address of the next node in the return path) is needed in such messages. Further, a statement like msg.retP ath ← entry.hop ID must be added as part of the forward operation in Fig. 1 ; such a statement allows the receiving node to update the reply's retPath field with the value of the hopID field in the corresponding entry of pendingList, thus allowing the correct node to forward the reply to the inquiring node. As link-level broadcast/multicast mappings consume less computational resources, we have adopted them in our implementation of SbV for the P2PDP protocol.
It is worth noting that for MANETs in which the media access control is based on CSMA/CA (Carrier Sense Multiple Access/ Collision Avoidance), broadcast transmissions are less reliable and prone to collisions in comparison with unicast transmissions. This is mainly due to the lack of acknowledgments, RTS/CTS
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Mitigating
The problem of collisions in link-level broadcast transmissions may be rather alleviated if nodes are prevented from all replying at around the same time. Interestingly, the single-hop version of P2PDP already implements an algorithm in which replies from different collaborators are time-shifted, as discussed in the following section. Regarding the lack of acknowledgments, an implicit acknowledgment mechanism for broadcast transmissions could be used. To understand this, consider again the example of Fig. 2 . When w receives the reply message from y (Fig. 2(c) ), being in the return path, it will forward the message. Such a transmission will be overheard by y (as it is within w's range); y could then regard this transmission as a higher-level acknowledgement from w. Nonetheless, many subtle issues arise if a retransmission policy based on such implicit acknowledgments is devised to improve the reliability of the discovery protocol. We argue that such additional complexity is not worthwhile, as reply messages are always subject to suppression along the remaining path towards an inquiring node. In fact, the experimental results presented in Section 5.2 demonstrate that, in scenarios of pedestrian mobility, the discovery efficiency in the presence of the SbV algorithm is kept high even without such a retransmission policy.
Implementation
We have implemented our SbV mechanism as part of the P2PDP protocol [6] . Along this section, we give a quick overview of the protocol, emphasizing the points where changes were made to accommodate the SbV mechanism.
Peer-to-Peer Discovery Protocol
Nodes can play two main roles in P2PDP: collaborators or initiators. Initiators demand computational services from collaborators, which offer their resourcese.g. CPU cycles, memory and disk space-for the provisioning of such services. An initiator sends service requests (IReq messages) to the collaborators and, based on the received replies (CRep messages), define a list containing the collaborators that are more suitable to provide the service. Figure 3 depicts the format of IReq and CRep messages and illustrates an example of the protocol operation in multihop MANETs.
A collaborator adopts two criteria to decide whether it is able to provide the requested service. The first criterion acts as an admission control, checking weather the collaborator indeed offers the service (e.g. if it hosts a specific Web service or a Java virtual machine). The second criterion defines the suitability of the collaborator in providing the service. Crucially, the initiator maps the required service onto the amount of resources needed for its provision. The context of interest-indicated in the ctxtInfo field of IReq messages-allows the initiator to ask collaborators about the desired service, which resources are needed for the service provisioning, and the relative importance among such resources. the number of service instances to be involved. Based on such information, a collaborator builds its CRep message, informing in the resInfo field the address of the service (e.g. a URL to a Web service or the network-level address of the node), and the resource availability related to the provisioning of such service.
We have introduced new fields in the IReq and CRep messages to allow the operation of P2PDP in multihop MANETs. The numHops and maxHops fields in IReq messages indicate respectively the current and maximum number of hops associated with such messages, and are used to constrain the diameter of service requests. The retPath field in CRep messages is used for forwarding such messages to inquiring nodes, and it is necessary due to the adoption of link-level broadcast transmissions in our application-level forwarding scheme, as discussed in Section 3.3.
Controlled Delay of CRep Messages
In the P2PDP protocol, each device willing to collaborate with the provision of a particular service delays the transmission of its CRep messages according to a timer. This timer is set to be inversely proportional to the availability of the required resources at the collaborating node. This way, nodes that are more resourceful reply earlier to service requests. If the total number of replies generated in the MANET is larger than the requested maximum number of replies N M (which is set by the numMaxReplies field in IReq messages), the initiator selects the first N M received messages as the most suitable replies. When a node receives a request, it gathers its current state in terms of the resources of interest for the given request to compute the reply delay. Importantly, all devices in the MANET must employ the same criterion for such computation. In the implementation of P2PDP, a collaborating nodes sets the reply delay to τ time units as given by
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where N represents the number of different resource types the collaborating node should take into account. P i is the weight that describes the relative importance of each resource type i, 1 ≤ i ≤ N . Both N and P i are described as part of the ctxtInfo field in the request. α i is the normalized level of current availability (in the interval [0, 1]) of resource type i at the collaborating node. D max is the maximum reply delay, which is also obtained from the request (maxReplyDelay field). H and S are used for considering the transfer delays that IReq and CRep messages may experience. H is the distance in hops (obtained from the hopCount field in the IReq message) between the collaborating node and the inquiring node, and S is a tuning parameter representing the transfer delay at each transmission. Finally, ω indicates the willingness (also in the interval [0, 1]) of the collaborating node to participate in the resource provisioning. τ is undefined for ω = 0; such a value means the user is not willing to participate, thus the collaborating node will not send replies. In this case, the node will only act as an intermediate in the message forwarding process. We highlight that the delay reply mechanism provides a time shift in the transmission of replies, thus allowing for a reduction in the number of collisions of these messages when link-level broadcast transmissions are used.
Performance Evaluation
We carried out a set of experiments with the SbV mechanism. These experiments were conducted with two different simulators to evaluate two different aspects of our approach: scalability and discovery efficiency.
Scalability Analysis
We analyzed the scalability of the SbV mechanism using the ns-2 simulator [9] . All experiments in this simulator consider a fixed node density within the MANET (using topologies with a constant number of nodes within the same transmission range) so the impact of increasing the number of nodes in the MANET could be properly evaluated. The results presented in this section correspond to the average of a hundred sample runs per simulated scenario with a 95% confidence level. This analysis was mainly focused on the evaluation of two metrics: the number of reply messages in the MANET and the suppression diameter of these messages. Table 1 presents the parameters adopted in the simulated scenarios.
The average load of reply messages in the MANET was computed using, for each scenario, the mean number of packets involving these messages. Importantly, this metric also allows us to deduce whether there is a significant reduction in the energy consumption of devices in the MANET due to the suppression of replies, given that transmissions are known to be responsible for a high energy consumption. Using this metric, we compared two purely query-based SDPs: one in which service replies are sent by unicast to inquiring nodes (we called it UCast), and another in which replies are sent through application-level forwarding, with the SbV mechanism incorporated in the forwarding process. In both protocols, the inquiring nodes broadcast service requests by flooding, and no service announcements are employed. Figure 4 presents the number of reply messages as a function of the number of nodes for different percentages of replying devices. The vertical error bars indicate the confidence intervals. The results show that the adoption of the SbV mechanism allows for an increasing reduction-with respect to the UCast protocol-in the total number of transmissions, as the number of devices in the MANET increases. We also observe an even higher level of suppressions when there is a larger percentage of nodes (p) in the MANET with interest in collaborating on service provisioning. These results give a clear idea of the scalability that protocols adopting the SbV mechanism can achieve, such as in our implementation of P2PDP. The suppression diameter of reply messages measures the distance (in number of hops) between the inquiring node and the nodes where suppressions occurred. This metric allows us to evaluate the degree of distribution of the load alleviation provided by SbV among the nodes in the MANET, and consequently the energy savings among the nodes due to the reduction in the amount of transmissions. Figure 5 presents the distribution of suppressions as a cumulative distribution function (CDF) for different numbers of nodes and percentages of replying nodes. To better illustrate the distribution of suppressions through the MANET, the results presented in Fig. 5 are contrasted with a uniform CDF (represented by the straight line in the figure). We observe a better distribution of suppressions as the number of nodes and the percentage of replying nodes (p) increase. Again, this suggests the scalability of our proposed approach. 
Discovery Efficiency
To observe the impact of mobility on the efficiency of the P2PDP discovery process using the SbV mechanism, we have implemented a modified version of this protocol for multihop MANETs, as well as a testing application to run on top of it. Both implementations were done in Java, using the CDC (Connected Device Configuration) J2ME profile as our reference platform. Our testing application consisted of a master-worker matrix-matrix multiplication program. For the purposes of our evaluation, we employed a very simple distributed multiplication algorithm: given matrices A m×n and B n×p , a master node computes C m×p = AB by selecting p worker nodes with the P2PDP protocol and sending to each worker node i (1 ≤ i ≤ p) a copy of matrix A along with matrix b . The selection of the worker nodes in the MANET that take part in the task is made by only considering those nodes with the most available CPU and memory resources-more specifically, N = 2, P CPU = 4, and P mem = 1 in Eq. 1.
We deployed our implementation in the NCTUns simulator and emulator [10] . To do so, we performed some changes to the underlying monitoring service that is part of the original P2PDP implementation. This service 3 is responsible for gathering information about the current state of a mobile node, including connectivity, CPU load, available energy and memory, and disk storage space. In the NCTUns platform, a single machine runs several (virtual) nodes interconnected by a simulated MANET, but with no kernel isolation between them. Thus, the use of the original monitoring service would lead to unrealistic scenarios in which all nodes in a simulated MANET would have the same state information. To tackle this, we have implemented a "fake" monitoring service that provides randomly generated state information for each different node in a simulated MANET.
The simulation scenarios consisted of 40 nodes placed in an obstacle-free, 500m X 500m area. The initial position of each node was set at random, with the constraint that at the beginning of the simulation the nodes formed a connected topology. The first scenario consisted of a stationary topology. In the remaining scenarios, the movement of nodes followed the random walk model. In such a model, each node moves in a random direction for some seconds-in a speed that is uniformly distributed in the range ]0, S max ]-then chooses a new random direction, with no pause between the direction changes. This corresponds to a worst-case mobility scenario for each speed range. Table 2 summarizes the parameters adopted in the scenarios simulated with the NCTUns platform. The discovery efficiency for each simulation scenario was measured as a sample proportion calculated over 100 runs. Each run consisted of a single resource consumer issuing a single IReq message to a set of resource providers. The sample proportion indicates the percentage of runs in which the protocol delivered at least R replies to the resource consumer, as determined by the numMaxReplies field in the IReq message. The number of resource providers at each run was fixed to 10, which corresponds to 25% of the nodes in the simulated scenarios. Such a percentage was chosen based on the study by Hughes et al. [12] , which states that in Gnutella-a famous P2P, collaboration-based file-sharing systemthis percentage of participants is responsible for 98% of all service provisions. Figure 6 presents the discovery efficiency of the P2PDP protocol extended with the SbV algorithm as a function of the maximum node speed (S max ). The vertical error bars correspond to the 95% confidence intervals for each sample proportion. The results show that the protocol behaves well under situations of human mobility (from 0.8 to 1.2m/s).
As it can be observed in Fig. 6 , even for the stationary scenario (S max = 0) the protocol does not reach 100% efficiency-the sample proportion is 92%, with ±4.13 confidence intervals. This is due to the drawbacks stated in Section 3.3 regarding the application-level forwarding scheme being mapped onto link-level broadcast transmissions in CSMA/CA enabled nodes.
Conclusions
In this paper, we have presented the design and implementation of a mechanism called Suppression by Vicinity (SbV) to reduce the implosion of reply messages in purely query-based SDPs for multihop MANETs. Our experimental results show that the proposed SbV mechanism is efficient in controlling the amount of service replies transmitted in the MANET. Moreover, the additional processing the SbV mechanism generates is well distributed among the nodes. In particular, this prevents greater energy drain rates on nodes nearby the inquiring node, thus promoting an indirect balance on energy consumption due to transmissions. Finally, the SbV mechanism behaves well in the mobile application scenarios we are interested in, which involves pedestrian (walking) mobility.
During the development of this work, some aspects have been identified for future investigation. The first one is the impact of the maxReplyDelay parameter on the efficiency of the SbV mechanism in the P2PDP protocol. Finetuning this parameter-e.g. as a function of the transmission delay of messagesis essential to reduce the discovery time without increasing the number of reply collisions, which is achieved through the asynchrony in the transmission of these messages. Still in this context, we believe it is important to investigate the influence of clock drifts among different equipment on the timers associated with the SbV mechanism and its implementation on the P2PDP protocol. A second point is that we have considered only low-mobility scenarios in our simulations. In more dynamic scenarios, the concept of return path the SbV algorithm uses for conveying reply messages is likely to reduce the discovery efficiency considerably. To deal with this, we are currently investigating alternative implementations of the SbV mechanism that automatically resort to using traditional ad hoc routing protocols whenever a failure is detected in the return path.
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